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On this Blakely, R. A., in 
an article published in the I.ondon A rti8an, 
states that "a 32-pounder is the limit of cast 
iron guns of the present shape, any larger 
than that being unsafe with a full charge." 
In reference to cannons of large caliber, the 
shot can be carried to a greater distance, and 
do more execution than small balls, because 
the weight of the ball is greater in proportion 
than the surface of resistance to the air. Thus 
a 16-inch .shot presents sixteen times the sur
face of resistance of a 4-inch shot, but it 
weighs sixty-four times as much. Large 
guns, howeyer, reqmre to be made stronger 
than small ones, large shot taking a longer 
period of time to acquire its velocity, therefore 
the pressure of the powder on the gun re
mains longer. The time that great pressure 
is exerted on any material is an important 
element, to which tGo little attention has been 
paid in submitting bodies or instruments to 
se,'ere tests of strength. A body may bear a 
certain pressure for one second,' which if con.-r 
tinued for one minute would destroy it. This 
is doubtless the case with cast iron, of which 
material cannon are made. 

Captain Blakely recommends that cannon of 
large caliber (say 1O-inch) be formed of the 
s�me shape they are at present, but that the 
outside, at the breech, be strengthened with 
two layers of thin wrought iron cylinders put 
on at a bright red heat and hammered. One 
gun of this description made by him stood 447 
rounUi with double charge, and 158 rounds 
loaded to the muzzle. R. Armstrong, ofNew
castle, England, has mnde a cannon of a solid 
steel center, with bar iron coiled round it and 
welded, which has stood thousands of rounds. 
Captain Blakely believes that, for very large 
cannon, a good plan of construction would be 
with a cast iron cylinder center, and either 
rod iron wound round it at a great heat and 
welded layer over layer, each in cooling taking 
" permanent strain, or else substitute strong 
iron wire wound round it at a high heat, each 
layer having a greater initial strain than the 
one under it. In this manner all the fiber i s  
l a i d  in o n e  direction, a n d  t h e  outside takes its 
share of the strain. The subject of heavy 
ordnance is now exciting much attention 
among engineers of gunnery and others. The 
foregoing views, in our opinion, deserve 
general attention from all interested. 

..•.. 

Alloy of Chromium. 

In the Comptes Rendus, it is stated that M. 
Fremy has lately obtained an alloy of chro
mium and iron, by reducing chromate of iron 
with charcoal under a high heat in a crucible. 
The alloy, it is �tated, resembles brass in IIP

earance, and is very hard. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 2, 1858. 

JENKINS' SHEEP SHEARER. 

One of the oldest materials used in the 
manufacture of fabric is the wool and hair 
of anim als; and although at first the wool 
would be taken from the dead animal, it was 
not long before the living one was robbed of 
its natural clothing to protect onr m ore tender 
bodies from the atmosphere's changes. The 
scissors or shears used for this purpose were 
very primitive indeed, being only two blades 
and a spring back; and with this simple im
plement sheep have been sheared for thousands 
of years past; it is but lately that a new im
plement has been introduced which can be 
worked by power, thus leaving the operator all 
his strength to manage the sheep and guide 
the shears. 

Our engraving (Fig. 2) represents a sheep 
being sheared by one of these machines, 
which is snspended from a beam, A, and con
sists of a frame, B, carrying a fast and loose 
pulley, C, turned by the belt, D, to which mo
tion may be given by any convenient means. 
From the frame, B, a short shaft" G, descends, 
carrying the arm, F, which can be moved 
around upon it, and is free to be accommo
dated to the wants of the operator. From the 
end of F 'is suspended by a rack the pulleys 
and shaft, H, to which is attach cd the shaft, 
K, by an universal joint at J, can'ying at it� 
extremity the knife and handle, L. Motion 
is communicated from D by a spindle passing 
through G, having a pulley, E. at its extremi
ty, which imparts motion to the cord, I, and 
thus by turning the shaft, K, through the pul
ley and universal joint, J, gives motion to 
the knives', m, in L, by the universal joint, k, 
as seen in Fig. 1, which is an enlarged view 
of the cutter, kni fe, 01' shears, L. 1 is the 

handle, and 111 the knives, which move against 
cach other by means of the app&imlU above 
described, and n is a stop for regulating the 
motion of the cutters. In the process of 
shearing, the sheep is usually laid upon a 
table, with its head under the operator's left 
arm, while with the right he governs and 
guides the shears. By the construction of 
this machine it will be seen that the shears 
can be guided t(} any inequalities of the sheep's 
body; and there is little doubt that it is a 
good and convenient labor-saving machine. 

This is the invention of J. V. Jenkins, of 
Dettoit, Mich., and was patented by him the 
8th of September, 1857. All further infor
mation can be obtained by addressing as 
above. 

.·e, .. 

Divisibility. 

This is a property possessed by all bodies, 
and means their capability to be separated 
into parts. 

It was formerly a question among philoso� 
phers whether matter was capable of being 
divided ad infiniwm, or whether there was a 
limit heyond which m:ltter couMnot be divided. 
The 'l11e8Iion is incapablc of direct solution, 
and fortunately science does not require that 
it shoulu be kno,vn; but the C� tcnt to which 
subdivision has been carried in the arts is 
prodigious. In the gilding of buttons, five 
grains of gold, which is applied as an amal
gam with mercury, is allowed 10"1 gross; so 
that the coatiug left must not be morc than 
the 110,000th part of an inch in thickness. If 
a piece of ivory or white satin be immersed in 
a solution of nitro-muriate of gold, and ex
posed to a current of hydrogen gas, it will be 
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covered with a surface of gold not exceeding 
the ten-millionth of an inch in thickness. 

A single grain of blue vit.riol will give an 
azure tint to five gallons of water. In this 
case the copper must be attenuated ten million 
times, and yet there is sufficient in each drop 
of water to give it color. Odors are capable 
of still further diffusion: a single grain of 
musk has been known to scent a room for 
twenty years. 

Animal matter likewise exhibits many in
stances of wonderful subdivision. The milt 
of a codfish, when it begins to putrify, has 
been estimated to contain a billion of perfect 
insects, so that thousands of these little lives 
could be lifted on the point of a needle. One 
of the infusorial animalculre found in duck
weed is ten million times smaller than a hemp 
seed; and another, discovered in ditch water, 
appears in the field of a microscope a mere 
atom endowed with sentient life, and millions 
of them play, like sunbeams, in a single drop 
of liquid. 

..•.. 

SolubJe «;lnBs Soap. 

At a recent mecting in Berlin of tho Asso
ciation for Promoting Industrial Arts fn 
Prussia, iI. Wichgraf reported the restilts of 
a trial that had been made with the silicate 
of soda (soluble glass) as a substitute for soap 
in washing clothes at the prison of Spandau. 
At this placc 5,936 articles of clothing are 
washed every week. The cost of soaking 
these with soap amounted to about $5 94, 
but with the silicate only $1 76. The linen 
is first steeped for twenty-four honrs in a mix
ture of one pound of the silicate of soda to ten 
gallons of water, then it is washed with com
mon soap Sllds rinsed inclean water and dried. 
The steeping of linen clothes in an alkaline or 
soap s.olutioL prior to washing in the usual 
manner, affords time for the grease and dirt in 
them to unite with the alkali or soap, they 
therefore require but liWe mbbing and labor 
afterwards. Clothes treat�d in this manner 
involve less labor in washing than by the old 
method, withont steeping. A great number of 
person, in our country pursue this system; 
still i" i.; not a univers:11 practice. 

--------���--------
PlatilllUU. 

Tbis metal, which is rather heaviel' than 
gold, is of a greyish white color, and is capa
ble of receiving n. very fine polish. The te
nacity of pure platinum is almost that of iroll, 
and for all practicable purposes it may be re
garded as infu.ible; like iron, it yields to the 
hammer, and can be welded at a white heat. 
None of the simple acids will attack it, and 
therefore it is usod to make vessels for their 
manufact.urc, its only drawback being the 
great expense. It is dissolved by a mixture 
of nitric [tnd Hluriatic aeids. When in an ex

tremely divided s("te, platinum has a peculiar 
property of absoruing great qnantities of gas, 
and also of igniting and becoming red hot in 
a stream of hydrogen. Platinum wn.s not 
known in Europe until tbe middle of tbe last 
century, n.lthough it w[ts known long before 
on this continent, where it had received the 
Spanish name of platl'/(!, or little silveI·. It is 
found in Peru and Russia, which last country 
affords nbout one thousand pOtlnds annually, 
and about six hundred pounds are given to 
the world every year by Borneo. 

--------QQ_.�------

Grann,1 N ute. 
These nuts are produced underground by 

various plants, chieflY shrubs and umbellife
rous plants, while in Chirta they come from 
the common vetch. 
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